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'NÉWS OF^0C¿¿ DA Y.

-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at

Ki.
--The New York cotton market closed dull

at-2Ic.
-At Liverpool cotton closed quiet; uplands

9-¿a0.¿d; sales 10,000 bales.
-M. Thiers said the' Bank of France has

? $104,000,000 bullion in its vault, and has a cir¬
culation of only $480,000,000.
-Mme. LaGrange, the eminent Trench

singer, has löst her voice almost completely,
and retires 1 rom the lyric stage permanently,
-General Bosecrans acted as grand marshal

in San Francisco at the-celebration of "the
twenty-fifth anniversary qf the Pontificate of
Plus IX.

-ITaJor General Walker, of the British army,
who accompanied, as a military attache, the
Crown Prince's army during part of the war,
was refused permission to be present at the
grand celebration of its triumphs In Berlin.
-The French gentry are adopting the plan

of myitíng^gueSte by series to their chateaux.
Each invitation sets forth the exact length ol
time tfie guest*is expected to stay, as well as

the day he ls to come.

; "-^Oujl'of^tiiree hundred and seven million
people ?carrier' '»n. English railroads in 1869,
only seyéhteén .ere killed by causes beyond
their own control, while in the'streets of Lon¬
don one hundred and forty persóns were kill¬
ed, and, lt is estimated that the orange peel on
London pavements kills more people than all
tnë'Engirsh railroads. -

--The re-examination, of the plaintiff in the
? contested. baronetcy case of tichborne vs.

-Lushington has been-brought to a'close, and
tbe-fase adjourned until. November. This will <

srtvc Slr Boger ample timé. to refresh himsell {<
. for a renewal of the contest or run away, Just
^MÎr-^^^^-'^r.:1^'. bolog. ultimately"] j
proved an Impostor may strike bim. .'

-A Philadelphia yoting lady who appeared
atljSJ^^b^^C^e May, on the 4th of July;
enjoysHhe distinction of having à dress made
enUceiy of white lace, which was purchased in 1

Brussels at a cost of about seven thousand dol-
lars. It ia kept lu an air-tight case, and the j
sunlight is never allowed to fail upon lt. The I
young lady will undoubtedly create a sensa- ¡
tion before the secson.closes. ¡
-The statistics of Immigration Indicate a t

considerable deoreas o In the arrivals of

foreigners for -the year ending July 6th, as

compered with the arrivals up to the same'
1

timelast year.' The arriving aliens at New 1

York number lor this. year iiG,2ll; at the 1

same- date last year, 129,855 landed at that i

pc^'i;,;jt¡rs quite evident from this-showing; t
that, SQ ior at least, the anticipated immigra- t
tlon. frora Alsace and Lorraine, and other por- <?

tiona of the districts ravaged by the late Euro¬
pean warf bas not developed itself to any J "

greatéxtent,. .. ...
'-?1

-^í*.. this year's end comes the final

squelching of the beautiful little spots.devoted
to society and gambling in. Europe. The aùs-

tere#Emporor-william of Prussia is bound by
his word to close, up Homburg, Baden-Baden. jj
and Weisjbaden, -and to compel the habitues to

. retire from places which* "have become more e

than-homes to them. Belgium has caught the J

m6rä;-fever,',;ähd rhe'-uenate- has prohibited c

gamblin¿ at Spav So that the grea i c on tl n e n t- f
al sommer resorts will soon be desplate of tbe1 r

gambling fraternity, to:the great advantage
ofaÎjçTétrf. . ?,'
-Among the evil effects of the' war lt has

bee$';*-<>bBerved Amt In the- vicinity of the .

s¿eués of. treat battles vegetation bas been, j,
generally if not 'entirely ', destroyed-at any
rate, materially impaired. Such plants as 1
háve^bt ."autaali^ dled, have, withered br \

'

grown up wan -and sickly, as if poisoned by 1
some i nj «ri otis substance in the air or the soil, s
German chemists have- explained the phe
nbmenóh aa, arising irom the diffusion of'sui-,
pour In the air'andover thesurfaoe>of the
Böll. This sulphur, io the shape lt ls contain¬
ed in(the.smoko'of gunpowder, ls supposed to
combina^!* h. the oxygen in the atmosphere
to lorin' sui'phurons acid, a deadly poison tn
i ts 'eflyct3 o n organism ofanykind.
-Queen Victoria's retreat to- Scotland

during the Bummer .entails a vast deal ol | t
troublé on the government and some expense.
A member of the cabinet is always obliged to

be In attendance on her, -and at the height of
the parliamentary season his absence is ölten
most inconvenient to his colleagues; then
eve^:':evening^VtlQaeen'8 messenger" ls dis-.
patdhed/wkb State papers from London- to
Balmoral. Those journeys, including many j *

miles of posting with horses, mount up to a

pretty little sum. The~Qneen's persistence in 11
going to Scotland In the London season as

-well aain the autumn, together with her utter

neglect, of Ireland, excites' a great deal of

quiet yét strong indignation.
-A curious and fatal oso of photography ls

reported from Paris. It seems that among
photographic views taken in Paris during the
Commune were pictures of the destruction.of
the Column of Vendome, together with the
multitude assembled there, and also of several |!
of the barricades, with their defenders* group¬
ed thereon in déifia!'\ and dramatic attitudes
By so rue evil chance it has entered Into the
beads of the detective police, in whoee hands
thesephotographs havelallen, to cause these
views tb be enlarged in such a way as to en

able them- to make clear thé facesbf MM. the
National Gnards so triumphantly portrayed.
It ls believed that the tell-tale likenesses thus
shadowed will irr many oases lead to.the arrest

and condemnation of the originals ol the por¬
traits.
-Letters from Paris by the Bteamer mail ol

Saturday" speak ol', great and increasing dis¬
tress there. Many thousands el persons are

dependent on private charity for support, and
the wives and. families ot the workmen who
-were eûrolled lathe National Guard have suf-1 j
fered greatly since the liberal pay which the
men'received from.the Communal Govern¬
ment 'was withdrawn. In Auteuil alone there
are $000 persons who are totally dependent on

the municipality for support. .It is calculated
that, counting the prisoners and those killed,
wounded and t-hot during the insurrection, no
fewer than 80,000 m«*n have ceased to be able
to support their wives and families. On the
supposition that there were three people de¬
pendent cn each breadwinner as a rule, this
would give a total of 240,000 persons who have
become dependant on oublie charl ty.
-A couple of imitative geniuses, who reside

at Lehigh Dam, on the Lehigh Canal, in Penn-

sylvania, laking a hlnt trom a custom of Egyp¬
tian navigation on the Nile River, have been
utilizing the sturdy sturgeons of the Delaware
Elver'pretty muchf as draft horses are made
use of on land;; Tn ey have purchased a pair
of large strong-baoked üsh of this tribe, and
have-properly harnessed them to a sort ofboat,
made in the shape of-a shell, and which, serv¬

ing _aaja_ yehlde lor. pur ..curlousr..wights, is
transformed into a pleasure bark, wherewith
they disport upon a neighboring pond about
four feet in depth. The sturgeons proved tract¬
able enough in their new calling. They are not

guided by reins, but their driver, seated, like
.Neptun e in his sea-chariot, impels bbem at his
will with a long pole armed at thc end with
spikeB projecting at right angles. The surgeons
obey this goad with alacrity. Stuck in the tail,
they go faster;touched on the side of the head,
they tend in the direction indicated; pricked
in the front of the head, they come to a stand¬
still. To the casual looker-on a pleasant de¬

ception connected with the equipment of the
boat leads, to the beliefthat the shell is drawn
by swimming swans, as two large hojlow
floats, made in the shape of swans, and paint¬
ed white to resemble those birds, are' attached
to the traces below the surface, while the
delusion is heightened by a pair of gay reins,
Which reach' from the boat to the pretended
birds. This-novel establishment is carefully |
kept. by the owners, a boat house and fa'-1
cliities for the funny team being provided in
the pond._.

The Redemption of the City.

The vdters of Charleston,*irrespective of
party, class, or color, who mean to secure a

municipal governmentwhich shall be a credit
and a source of strength instead of a dis¬
grace and a stumbling block to our city,
Ehould be earnestly considering and consult-'

ing.with the delegates to the.City Conven¬

tion, to the end that the nominees for Alder¬
men shall be such men as wrll"constitute not
only, the best ticket, but the ticket most
likely to win.
The better class of Radicals here are every

day getting^more disgtrsted with the working
of "the Party" machinery. We learn that
they are to address an appeal to the Sad ¡cal
City Convention to nominate a ticket that.
shall be composed, in part at least, of men

of respectability and.intelligence. Tbe ap¬
peal is. likely to be words wasted.. The black
and white demagogues who will rule the
Convention make no secret of the fact that
they want the offices-all the offices-for-j
themselves.. The more moderate and sensi¬
ble of the Radicals, nnticipating that their
counsel will be unheeded, are already talking
jpenly of "a bolt." Now the Citizens' Con-
rention, although styled "Democratic'' by
its opponents, has, in tact, no party or indi¬
vidual interests whatever to' serve. The
welfare of Charleston, in a business point of

riew, is its only aim. It should therefore'j
:ake care to nominate such an Aldermanic
micket as will attract .rather than repel any
veil-meaning Radical who is reaily anxuw
;hat the city should prosper. A fall woV
ag majority of the nominees- for Aldermen,
n our opinion, should be chosen from among
hose citizens who, by reason of admitted
ntegrity and business experience,and tact,
ire best qualified to adjust with success the
ihanci&l bardens of our community. The'
est of the nominees might properly be hon- j-8
stand intelligent men,-who would render
he ticket, In the largest sense, represen ta¬

llie of every class and interest. With.such
i ticket, we believe that ooe more long pull,
itrong pull, 'and pull altogether, will accom-

>li8h the redemption of Charleston.

Orangemen and Rlbbonmcn.

That good men and true, in the year of
race 1871, in these United States, should
ie found ready to shoot, stab, beat and break
ach other's heads, on the twelfth day of

'aly, who live at perfect peace with each
ither on the other three hundred and sixty-
our days In the year, is surely c remark-. ^
ibid-phenomenon. That James, the. last (

ting of the house of Stuart, and the last f

Catholic sovereign in England, was on that
Iay defeated in the now celebrated battle of
he Boyne; and that William of Orange, the
)utch hero, should have succeeded ia brea li¬

ng the power of the.old dynasty, aadestab- J

¡Eh himself and/Protestantism successfully j
n the three kingdoms-all this appears in-,
uffic ient cause .for the brawls and riots
rhich annually disgrace some Irish cities. 1

[lie ministers of religion, both-Catholic and (

'robîstant, with exceptions rare and few, fl
iave uniformly pronounced against these (

mcohnters, os might naturally be expected c

rom thecharacterof their holy office. To-
lay this unblessed anniversary bas.come
ound again; and for days past the air has
leen thick with presages of riot and blood¬
ied in New York between Protestant Or- t

ingemen and Catholic Ribbonmen. Although j
llfiferencein religion is the prime cause of
his difference in politics, it is quite safe to
issnme that the leaders and followers on

K>th sides can have but little real concern

br religion, when they resort to such .means
is regularly disgrace tbe celebration of the
welfth of Jaly. The institution of Orange-
nen, with their lodges, badges, songs, taunti¬

ng speech and insulting practices, naturally
woked a-counter organization-the Rib-
)onmen-whose raison d'être, whose whole
md and object would appear to be to see to
t that the Orangemen shall not ride over

.hem rough shod. This being the temper of

.he two parties, both Irishmen, be it remem¬
bered, it is not difficult to conceive that the
encounter on this unblessed day generally
.esulta in bloody eyes, broken "beads, and
nach bitterness of spirit.
Now, all this is wrong. It is bad enough

.hat these abuses should continue to exist in
ihé old country, bat it is lor worse, and
much less excusable, that this bad blood
mould be transfused into the rising genera¬
tion on the soil ot America. There is no

strife for domination here, or for ascend¬
ancy. AU stand on an exact equality. The
sonntry affords scope enough for all, and
Lhere is no need whatever that one should

-read on the other's coat-tail. It is right
ind praiseworthy tbat immigrants should

preserve the memory of the "old country."
it is a feeling no lover of his species would
wish to see eradicated; for around it cluster.|
many lovely traits, and homely virtues,
whose very existence might be endangered
by a rude touch of the tender memory of the
sacred soil beyond the seas. Bat surely
there is no necessity whatever for keeping
up old feuds, all covered many fathoms deep
by the statute of limitation. The d°ad past
should be allowed to sleep in its decot
sepulchre. How ridiculous it would, be con-
sidered if the descendants ot the Montagues
and Capulets, lately emigrated from Verona
to New York or to Charleston, should get

into a street brawl because thair; anet

four hundred years ago, were trot on speak¬
ing teros ! Orif a ?o$ùblicao]FreTiéh.:Tefu-
gee. of 1652, should. Tie disposed to quarrel
in our.streets wita .tfé'en^^(áxUNaji;Jiy'the
recent'fall of the French Empire: "Such is
notoriously not the case. The exiles from
the Old World, whether from choice or politi¬
cal necessity, as a rule, form a close bond oï
union, according to language, or to nation¬

ality, and rarely quarrel among themselves.
We regret that the warm-hearted, gênerons,
whole-souled, truth-loving Irishman should
form almost the only exception.

"THE Battle of.Dorking,'? the curious arti¬
cle from BUickukwTs Magazine which noa

created so remarkable a stir in th ; Old: I.
World and the New, has been-reprinted in

neat, pamphlet form, and may be bad at
Holmes's Bookhouse. Pride SO cents. .

inneral Notices.
THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

Acquaintances ot Mr. THOMAS LYONS abd fami¬
ly, Of his brothers and sisters, and cf the St. |
Patrick's Benevolent Society, are respectfully in¬
vited to attend the Funeral Services of the former,
from the corner of Hasel street and East Bay, I ]
THIS AFTERNOON-, at 4 o 'clock, without further in-

vlUtion. JuIyÍ2
pm THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS ANDI i

Acquaintances of Mr. H. P. WESNER, of Mr. abd '<

Mr's. J. S. Purse, and Mrs. M. E. Burges, are in- J

vited to attend the Funeral Services of the for*
mer, at the residence cfHhe latter, No. is Bull
street, THIS AFTERNOON, af 6 o'clock. julyl2«

©birnam.
JACKSON:-Died in this city, on the nth inst,

after a short illness, JOHN JENKINS, infant son of L
Andrew M. and Mary J? Jacksqn, aged 8 months 1 '

and 18 days.

Special Noticee.
OFFICE.OF THE CHARLESTON

GASLIGHT COMPANY, JONE 28, 1871.-The
Board or Directors of this Company having de¬
clared a Dividend ol FIFTY CENTS perShare'on
the Capital stock for the last six months, the
same will bo paid io Stockholders on and after
MONDAY, 8d July. .'
The Transfer Books will be closed from this

date to 3 j July. w. J. HERIOT,
Jun28 Secretary and Treasurer.

jjSETSPECIAL NOTICE.-THE UNDER-
9IGNED respectfully Informs his customers and
those-wishing to patronize him, that he ls now

prepared to take orders for GROCERIES at their
residences, having a book for the purpose. Orden
¡viii be taken on TUESDAYS.Bud FBIDATS, and
toóos delivered to any part of the city free of
marge.

'

,
FRANCIS L. O'NEILL,

JunlO
'

No.- 23d King street.

JSB? CHARLESTONBIBLESOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
So. 88 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf., The
nayment of Two.Dollars will constitue a person a
member for oneyear. Bibles are kept on -hand
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
n the field.' and solicits aid to introduce "another.
Persons interested in the work or seeking farther
nformation will please call on the-Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apm-emos Treasurer C. B. S.

GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
.OR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
LBUSES which interfere with MARRIAGE-with,
ure means of relief Tor the Erring and Unîortu-
late, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, In seal-
id envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
io. 2 S. Nra tn street, Philadelphia, PA
mayl3-3mos

^BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
IDPERB HAIR DYE is the best in the waria-per-
ectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
ilsappointment. No ridiculous tinta or unpleaa-
mt odor. The genuine W.A BATCHELORS HAIR
)YE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
r Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but
saves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
nlySafe and Perfect Dye. Sold by. all Drag*
lists. Factory Ko. 16 Bond street, New York.
jan23-mwfiyr

^.JOHN C. BAKER & CO.'S GENTJ-
NEMEDICINAL COD LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED -Acknowledged by.eminent physicians
o be the best in the world. Sold, by Druggists
lenerally. JNO. C. BAKER & CO., Philadelphia.
A foil supply on hand by

DE. H. BAER, .

febS-mwiemos No. I3i Meeting streets

BURGE OUT THE MORBID HU.-
JORS of the Blood, by a dose or two of AYE R's

.'ILLS, and yon will have dearer heads as well ss

»edies. jnly7-fmw3DA0

?pm GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIALT
rbis valuable compound contains no opium, iand¬
ra fim, paragoric, or'other anodyne, and will not
nassn ere the Innocents like the. "soo th! n guy .-ups"
o mnch in vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
lORDIAL ls harmless, and ls recommended by all
ur best physicians. It ls to be had of the mann-
scturer, DB. H.- BAER,

No. 181 Meeting street.
And of all Druggists. apr22-stuth

pm OUR SKINS ARE SEIVES, AND
brough millions of orifices oozes the transparent
laid which nature does not need for vital pur-
loses. This ls a wise provision of Providence;
mt excessive perspiration is, nevertheless, ex-

remely weakening. During the heats of sam-

ner'all hard-working men perspire to an extent
hat ls more or less debilitating. They, of all
liasses of the community, require a wholesome
nvlgorant at this season. Let them n ot seek lt In
he liquors of the bar-room; they will not find lt
here. A medicated stimulant,' pure and unde-
lled, is what they need ; and among this class of
?emedies, HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS
rtands alone. No valid plea can be urged against
tense, even by thegenius of Temperance itself;
for even the Maine law permits the sale of diffusive
itlmali for medicinal purposes. As a general ren¬

ovating preparation, the Bitters has no equal any¬
where. Bat this ls only one of the merits of this
'anions lnvlgorator. Its regulating properties
rive IE an Immense superiority over all the tonics
if the Pharmacopoeia, in cases of chronic con¬

stipation it is the most userai and certain of all
ipertents. Ic creates no violent commotion in the
llscharglng organs, bnt gently relieving them of
:helr obstructions, leaves them in a healthy, vig¬
orous condition. It seems unnecessary to state,
in view of the mass or testimony as to its effects
in dyspepsia, that lt is a permanent cure for that
terrible and battoo general com plaint.
The numerous. "Bitters," under varions names,

which mercenary dealers endeavor to substitute
for Hostet te r's Stoma**). Bitters, should be avoid¬

ed, for their own sakes, by the sick and the pub¬
lic at large. Hosteler's Bitters are proourable m
bottles only, and never sold tn bulk.
july8-D*c3

pm THE LARGEST WORKSHOP OF
the body is the liver, whose office it is to with¬
draw the,bile from the blood; when this Impor¬
tant organ does not act, the skin assumes a yel¬
low appearance, and generally a sick headache
Bets ic, with chilly sensations, and coldJhandB and
feet, accompanied with loss or appetite. The sys¬
tem becomes clogged, the machinery does not
work well, and both mind and body are disorder¬
ed, the afflicted becoming cross and fretful, find¬
ing fault with everything around them. To any
person In this condition Dr. D. JAYNE'S SANA¬
TIVE PILLS are recommended; by their s tim a lat-

lag action the Liver soon recovers Its healthy
tone, and ls enabled to perrorm its proper func¬
tions. Costiveness ls cured, and all the aggravât.
Ina Djmptom&of biliousness removed. Sold every¬
where. GOODRICH, WINE SiAS A CO.,

Wholesale Agents, Charleston, s. C.
julys-8tuth3

Special Notices.
pm* CONSIGNEES PERv-^TEAMSHIP

VIRGINIA, from ^û^elphlà^aTe^erebr^no
tided in at she wül discharge cargo.. To-Di.Y, at
Brown's North WJuirf,'':'¿Qooto-'nncafled foriiat
sunset will remain on wharf at owners' risk anü

expense. WM. A. COCRTENAY, Agent.
Julyl2-l_
"j*S****INF0RM ATTON WANTED 'OP

GEORGE HEATH, (son of Robm-'and- Letitia
Heathy who emigrated to Jamaica la or about
1812, and was in 1822 in South Care I! na, ana en¬

gaged as Sailor 4n the rack et Trade between
Charleston and Baltimore. A reward win* be
paid for Information of his being alive, drfor proof
of his' death.- Apply to BREWSTER, SPRATT Sc

BURKE, Lawyers, No. 98 Broad street, Charles¬
ton. Jnlyli-wa

'.pm* OFFICE OF ENTERPRISE RAJL-
ROAD COMPANY,. No. .64 BROAD STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C., JULY 11th, 1871.-Subscrib¬
irá to tho Capital Stock af this Company are

noticed that the FIRST INSTALMENT on their
Subscriptions will be due at this Office on SATUR¬

DAY, the 15th, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 2
P. M. . "WILLIAM MCKINLAY,

JMJ12-4 Treasurer.

pm* ALL BILLS AGAINST THE BRIG
JEORGIE, or Georgetown, S. C., must, after
chis date, be rendered to Messrs. J. A.ENSLOW
¿ CO. for collection, or they wfll be debarred
payment. HENRY SWAN, Mas ter.

-'Charleston, July ll, 1871. Julyll-2*

.'?pm* FINAL NOTICE.-ALL CLAIMS
igalnst the Estate ofcaptain JOHN FERGUSON,
leceaaed, which have not already been presented,
mast be handed in properly attested on or before
:he 20th Instant. '

.

WM. P. HOLMES, > Execntora.ISAAC-BROWN, J S*6«010"8-
jnlylM ...**.
pm*. "WASHINGTON -LIGHT INFAN-

rRY RIFLE CLUB.-IHie members o r this Crab

¡rill please call on the undersigned, at the corner
>f Auger's South Wharf and East'Bay, and pro-
; are orders for their uniforms.'

w. w. SIMONS;
Jaly7-6 Secretary and TrsasnrerW. L. L R; C.

^-PEOPLE'SBANK OF SOUTH CAR-.
JUNA, CHARLESTON, JULY 6, 1871.-The
3oard of Directors having declared a Dividend.of
ilGHTT CENTS per Share upon the Consolidated
Stock, and In the same proportion apon the Cn
ionsohdated Shares, the same will be paid on and
liter MONDAY next, loth Instant.
Joly6-0 JAMES B. SETTS, Cashier.

pm* OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
JHABATABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE
?IT OF THE FREESCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET-
NO STREET-CHARLESTON, JULY, ll; 1871_
imciai Ramed Numbers of the Charleston Charl-
able Association, for the Benefit or ? the Free
iohoolFund :.*>

CLASS NO. 75-MORNING.
9-21-66-3-77-36-41-48-18- 3-22-36.

CLASS No. 76-EVENING.
0_ 9-27-62-77-2S-'72-7--66-6O-20-40:
As witness oar hand thia luffday of Joly, 1871;

FENN PECK, ft
*

JAMES'GILLILAND,
may 20 . - Sworn Comm isa ¡onere.

pm* ADVERTISEMENT»-H fNR.T
iCARTH'S HEIR AT LAW AND NEXT OJfEJN.-
»orsuant to a Decree of the High Court of. Chan
ery made la a cause, Dancer against her Majes-
y's Attorney-General, the person or: persons
laimingtobe respectively the heir at law and
ext ol kin according to the Statutes¿or the distri-
mUon of Intestate's Estates of HENRY scART H,
ito ofBarnes, In.the County of surrey, Esquire,
rho died on the isth day ol December, 1870, are

y their solicitors, on or before the lat day Of
lovember, 1871, to come in and prove their claims,
t the Chambers of -the vice-Chancellor, Slr
LICHARDMALINS, at No. S Stóne Buildings,
Jncoln's Inn, Middlesex, or In default thereof
hey will be peremptorily excluded from the bene-
t of the said Decree. MONDAY, the 13th day of
lovember, 1871, at 12 o'clock, at noon, at the said
ihâmbers, ls appointed, for hearing and a ti j adl¬
ai lng upon the claims.
Dated this 8th day. of Jabe, 1871«

...ALFRED RAWLINSON,
Chief Clerk.

FRANCIS ROBINSON,
No. 86 Jennyn Btrees, Saint James,

Jnly6-w8 London, Eng., Plaintiff's Solicitor.
pm* A CARD.-THE UNDERSIGNED,

I. T. PETERS, having charge of the head offiee of
be CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION,
lo. 147 Meeting street, for the sale of CERTIFI¬
ÂTES, win be' pleased to see lus fVlendsand
there, at any time, at the aboye place. All bnsl-
ess strict ly and promptly attended to.
jnlye H. T. PETERS.

MESSRS. EDil ORS-PLEASE AN-
¡OUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the next

lunlclpaLElection; the name or General JOHN A.
HAGENER, and oblige
m ay17 A FRIEND TO REFORM. -

0f NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
o ah Sub-Agents or the Land Commission, that,
rom and after the first day of March, 1871, they
till report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
;ARDOZO, Secretary of thé Advisory. Board.

ROBT. C. D'sLARGE, L. Qi S.S. C.
Columbia, February 2S, 187L m arll

.

"' iJniLbing Material.

-^BINGLES I SHINGLES.!
..ust recelvedf-a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD-

¡R'SJDEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

janis E. M. GRIMEE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

VEST END WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully Informs his friends
md the publio-that, having refitted the above
J di with improved Machinery, ls. now prepared
o receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
vhIch will be famished with dispatch, and at the
owest market prices. On hand a large stock of
Season-d, DreSHed Floo lng, Lining. Shelving
ind Weather BOARDS. Al30, SHINGLES, Plast-
irlug Laths, Ac. J. H. STEINMEYER.
junlO-Jmos

(¡Tifiars, QLobazEoJ Sût.

JgMPEBpR WILLIAM CIGAR STORE I

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT No. 310
KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and RetailConsumers of CIGARS, TOBACCO,
SNUFF, Ac, anextra inducement for thelrtrade.
5PEC1E PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
JREENB tCKStotne amount of purchase made,
ivithunt any advance upon the Goods, consisting
)f all articles in bis line of business.
Orders extended to him. with Cash or City Ac-

:eptances, will be promptly ai tended to. An ex¬
amination or his Stock 1« respectfully solicited.

*

-, WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor or Emperor William Cigar Store.

JnlylQ_-_

_Boots, Shoes, Sût.

Q. E T THE BES T l

Bay your BOOTS AND SHOES at

S T E I B E B'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, in any style desired,
islng only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment or cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, or all sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
tvhich dispenses with shoe, strinors and elastic,
«ADE TO ORDER at tbls establishment.
Call and examine specimens. <?'

JACOB STEIBER,
may 22 Ne. 41 Broad street,

tALMETSO.LODfÍE, Nb^VKNIÖ^Sa* PYTSriAS.-BbgulaÄaBVöcM
,±oagé'To-NieHí¿.at S o'clock. Brothers jrill
[¡please be nuncfcial aa the Degrees will be con-
«tared.« WiW"

.\Uyorderof the W.-tJ. o.-r;
J. H, KENDALL,

Jnlyl? _._W. R.S.

nETBANEimiiODGÉ, No. 96, Á.-F. -M.-
JD The Regular Communication of this Lodge
will be held at the Masonic Hall,. Wentworth
street, To^NiGHT..at4,.haJí-past,.T¿.o'01ockr.. Candi¬
dates for E. A. Degree willpleaBe be puhctnäL
-Jnlyl2 JOHN-WINGATE,'.Secretary.

[AN STEAM PIRÉ ENGINE COM¬
PANY-À Regular Morthly^eetlng bf this

Company will be held THIS (Wednesday) EVSNTNO,
atD o'clock precisely, at the Engine House.*
Jnlyi2_ MAX.BEL1T2ER, Secretary.

WANTED, A COLORED" WET^ÑUBSET
of good' ÍJ tracter. Apply at once to No.

44 Warren street.
_

Jnlyi2-2*
ANTED, A WHTTE WOMAN TO
Cook and Wash for a smell family. Ap.

plv arNo. 6 Rutledge street, corner of Queen.
Jnlyl2-fl7, jj

JrANTED, A COLORED WOMAN, TO
cook and wash and make herself gene-

useful. Apply at No. 76 Wentworth street.
jniyi2-i»-,_« _

rANTED IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD
Cook (female.) Recommendation reqnbr-

ed. Apply at this office. jhlyia-jg*
rARD No. 4.-A MEETING OF THE
. Citizens or Ward No. i wm,be held, THIS 1

EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at Masonic Hall.-
0. H. BERGMANN,1
T. E. MITCHELL,

Jnlyi2,_._? Secretaries;

WANTED, A SMALL COLORED GIRL
to do housework and make herself gene¬

rally useful. Recommendations required. Apply
at No. 6 Cal nonn street._. Jnlyir-

rANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE.
" GD^ aaa ChHd'a Nurse; also,-a Chamber-

mald.. Best of recommendations, reqalreh. Ap^
ply at No. S Liberty street. Jolyn

CANTED. AG0.0D-C0AGH8M1TH, BY
SEAL, .SIGN A ROBINSON, Abbeville

.Coorthouse._ Jniyl0-3

WANTED, A SITUATION BYA YOUNG'
colored mac, either as porter or house

servant. Can bring the best recommendations as
to steadiness, honesty and attention to duties.
Address JAMjSS, office of THE NEWS. jalyio

WANTED, GENTLEMEN TO KNOW
that the large« ana oneapest stock .of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOUDS ls on hand at AR-
CHER'S BAZAAR, No. 363 King Btreet. jnly7-6«

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8rooms,

situated either In the centre of the city or near
the Unes of the City Ballway. Address X. Y. z,,
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac
Joiya ...

_

WANTED,'BY A "YOUNG- MAN, A,!
native ol Florida, a situation as salesman,

or clerk in a noose in Charleston.. He ls Well and
favorably known thronghont East Florida, and
can famish satisfactory testimonials as.to char- I
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. 7., NEWS
office. ;.. Jnlyi:

WANTED PURCHASERS. OF-TICKETS
io the Land and Immigration Association

of Messrs. BUTLER cnAD WICK, GARY A CO.
TlcketB now ready. Will beglad to seemy friends
at the office of Mr. C. CLACIDS, coruer.East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent..
may29_;_.
ALADY OF EXPERIENCE WISHES

to secure now a position ns Teacher in-a
school or family, for the 1st October, to teach
English branches, Including Mai hematics,-and,
lila a family, also French and rudiments bf Music
If .required. Address, with fall particulars of
terms. Ac., P. 0. Box 21, Wilson, N» C. .

Jan23-lmo*_w_
ÁNEAT HOUSE WANTED,-BY A DE¬

SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three'
or dve yean'lease at a moderate rent. Must be
lu western part of the city or near the Battery.
Address,', with fall particulate, BETA,1 office of
THE NEWS. -:., jonis

AYOUNG LADY WISHES THE SIT¬
UATION of Governess. Will teach English

and the rudiments of-Maslc. Address "D.," DAILY
NKwsTftlce. junio

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; ls acquainted with Dry

Goods and Groceries; is a stood Accountant, and
willing to make himself generally useful. Can
give erat-clasa references. Address Tentas, Onice
of THE NEWS. mayi8

go Berit.

TO RENT, A NEAT TWO AND A HALF
story House No. 4 .Mary street. Apply to

southwest corner Church and chalmers streets.
jnlyll-2* ?_

TO RENT, SEVERAL ROOMS, IN
western part or the etty, piazza opening to

Bouth and west. Apply at No. 7 Pitt street.
July 11-2*.. ?_..

TORRENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll
Doughty street Apply within. Jnn28

TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN.
the Town of Anderson, 8. C.-a'beautiful

.Cottage, containing B|X rooms, partially famished.
The garden ism a.high state of cultivation, and
the surroundings all mat can be desired for Bum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
lhere is not a more agreeable locality lu South
Carolina. Apply to F. G. -DB FONTAINE, at tho
Ullis House, or to M., Box loo, Anderson, S. C.
aprl7

lest «iib bonito.

LOST YESTERDAY, BOND No.-73}, SA¬
VANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD

COMPANY, for 1100. The finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving it at thls.omce. Jnlyl2-1» »

_

SoxQalc.

A"~ÜG1JSTA MELONS 1 AUGUSTA
MELONS I-Avery fine lot jost arrived at

KA.ElN'S,-(very large ones,) forty-five pounders,
in excellent order, and cheap. Go and get one
intime. . «.. JalylS-l*..

FOR SALE, THE LOTON SULLIVAN'S
Island belong lng to tho Estate of COFFIN,

on Front Beach, opposite Episcopal Church. Ap¬
ply to ROBERT 8. PRINGLE, Broker, No. 62
Broad street . Julyio-mvrt*
"C10R SALE, A No. 1 LARGE WORKING
r MULE sod a eood Saddle and Draft Horse.
Inquire at No. 62 State street._uIyll-2*

FOR SALE.-A JUDGMENT AGAINST
PARKER J. HOLLAND for Twenty-six 25-100

Dollars^wHl be sold at private sale, at a discount,
at MENKE & MULLER. - jan21
VTEWSPAFERS.-FOR SALE A QUANTI-
J3I TY of the above. Apply at * Board of Trade
Rooms, No. 191 Meeting street._novio-tn

WRAPPING PAPER EOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

Price 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
omce of THENEWS._mayl8
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good quai itv, which are offered
?heap. Call at No. 27 Queen'street, between
.Hooting aud Church streets. ._fcbll
ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low tor cash. Ie nearly
new, cuts 28 Inches, and'has .an extra knife. No
charge for package. Trice $40. Apply at THE
NEWS Job Ottlce._mar22
AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF'|

PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
Orangebarg District, South carolina, 15 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, AU-
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangeburg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, con taming 1928 acres bf land, 238 of
which 1B cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more eli ared, bnt not under fence-ail of
which is first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls first-class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

for Immediate use, on a constant stream. Lam¬
ber to .hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all lb good condition, stables,-barn, Ac. six
(0) framed negro lionses in good order, lt also
has a Marl Bed on lt wh ch makes it very advan¬
tageous to agricultural imrposes lor making ma¬
nures, Ac. The best of titles caa be given. Any
Information either In writing or in person can be
had by application to Dr. ti. DAER, No. 131 Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, S. C. janis

öcaröina.

jgOAib^Nl^
person wishing genteel BOARD in the Olty of

New York for the Summer months, In a Hoase
patronized by southern ramilles, will find lt to.
their taste and advantage to call on the subscrib¬
er a; No. 1 North Washington Square, before
making other engagements. Mas. WHY IE.
Jnly4-lmo_._
BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN

can ne accommodated with good board
and pleasant rooms, on moderato terms, hy ao-

Symg at No..12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD-
¡G also furnished, - mayis

|QÍífotÍ%e0, fttqaore, Sût.

.gPf WP COAL..
v.'"#e\t»nowipr*aiirW2» sappi; our crstomers
with taffbest descriptoras of COAL at a low pile**.
and existe ©ru^;l*romptly. N .3%,-
.\ Sfp H. F. BAKER A CO.;
Jolji¿2 Coal Yard,,Onmberlaod street.y

g TB I PS 1 S TBI P Sv! STRIPS,!
20 bbis. S. C. STRIPS
2bois. S. C. Neets.

For Balelow'by
" B. BOYDr

Jaljli; .So¿lMEast>Bayv,
HITE WLNE AND GWERVmSfàttiL

25. barre"a 1mperl al French Wine VINEQAR
20 barreisíionparlei Cider.Anegar -T:-

. 20 barrels Table Wine Vtaegar.-, ;

Agents of above and nave constantly a foll
stock cn hand;

For sale low by
jnlyl-lmo STEFFBN3..WERNER A DUCKER.

JJAMS AN:D L ABD.
IO tierces -Dnffleid's,limitation WESTPHALIA

HASlSr Í-ÍI'.Ü -.Ti : í : .
-

5 tierces Davis's Diamond Hams
10 tierces Davis's Leaf.Larda i: :
AllHams reweighedwbeft sold.. Fot-sale: by-1D.A.AMME,'
Southeast comer Market and Meeting streets.
1nn28 ?'?.'?L- ?-. .: t^-r.^ ç
TTATHOKN SPRINGS.WATER;;1:

., '.'Vu:-...''.'
Bogen* Son'sDIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA

..WINE-:.,,i,: .;. ;.¡¡. v.:, \
Elnningei's Olú London Dock Oin, Old TonxGin I
Assorted French Brandy; Frails, ln.qriArfcJaw*V
Assorted French Fruits, In Own'Jnlcbfput*uurIÄ

gla?B stoppered decanters -it ~

French Picklen-m fancyjars :¥
India Onrrie,'lnnftaks
Tamtonth Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste ";>'.;
French Mustard, in glass pow
Queen's' ¡Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil, ,

Florence Olive Oil, In flasks, and Bengal-Cnntn ey.
E. E. BEDFORD,
LáteW. S.;cnwTn^Côï-

Janl¿ . Nó. '2T6\Klng¿tréei
¡W BUTTER, IMTTATIONj ENOlisB*

CHEESE, Ac.._.,.;

RECEIVED PER.REÓSNT ARÈUVALS.
' Choice New GOSHEN-BUTTER,. Jenny Lind Im.
Hatton English oii^
apple Cheese, Young America" Cheese, Eldam.and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues.-and
Breakfast Bacon S trips. Choice Pickled -Beef'Fam¬
ily Pig Porkand Plôïled Ox Tongues.*' I-

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.'"
Daffleld'a, American, Whestphalla, Whitaker,

Extri^'^ÍDavirs Diamond, and the ^celobrated
White 'Sngar-cured Champion Hams.

Forsafe by E. E. BEDFORD,
.Janîi' Sc^Wß^KÄnet.;
Jg-B-E M>È N --L A GJS«B -'B E'li -

ENGLISH ALES "'".'?'
. SCOTCH ALES "?.

CHAMPAGNE ALES -..j

» .- LONDON PORTERSJ
-DUBLIN PORTERS

- CHAMPAGNE-CIDER.
* E. E. BEDFORD,

; -anil . v : 275 Klig street

pAUL B.-- LALANE " * CO.,

WHOLESALE* PROVISION DEALERS,
*

NO. 171 EAST BAT, CHARLESTON, S. C.,

j EAVE OK HAND, AND WEEKLY REOErVTNO:

SHOULDERS, SIDES, STRIPS AND HAMS ^

Flour, Sngar, Coffee and Pork

« Syrup, Molasses; BatterandLard
Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and Herring

Codfish, Salmon
With a foll and well selected Stock of GROCE¬

RIES, which wa offer at the lowest market rates.

; ASTCOUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.
Also, alwayson hand, those good

Y, PATAPSGO S. 0. HAMS,

j may5-fmw3mos

HDr-o ®ooas, Sût.

rJBE GREAT RUSH FOR* BARGAINS !

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR JUNB

AND JULY.

GOODS FOB TRA TELLERS AND STATERS AT

DOME ALSO.

FUBCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO., Z\
Nos. Zi-t and 437 King Street,

Keeping their Stock new and fresh at all sea¬

sons, are getting in dally by steamers,'
NEW TRAVELLING LINEN'S for Bults

Plaid and Ohene Japanese Poplins _

Fancy Organdies and Jaconets for hot weather

More of their best quality Iron Grenadines

White and colored Piques
Pique Trimmings
Beautiful New Prints, all the recent patterns, in 1

endless variety ;-Percales, .also
Black Tamise for Summer and Mourning Dresses

Black Criailles, very best quality.
Black 3 4 and 6-4 MouseUnes
Black English Crápes and Crape Yells
Crape Sets and Collars
Embroideries (a lovely lot)
Linen and Lace Bets'
Lace-Trim med Collars
Muslin Sleeves
Linen collars and Cuds, Ac.

-

ALSO, A FULL LINE 07

OASSIMERES, LINENS AND COTTONADES
SHEETINGS

SHIRTINGS
- TABLE DAMASK

NAPKINS .

TOWELS
HOSIERY

GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS

NOT10KS, Ac.

BSAUTÍFDL 8T0OS

LLAMA LACE TOINTS
SEASIDE UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Everything sold of best quality, and at the very

lowest prices, and nothing endorsed but what is |
good of Its kind.

FUBCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO., ,'.|
joni2 Ncs. 244 and 487 King Street..

y flotéis.

jg^E'S^ïolfETT^
~~ ~~

; (FORMERLY HUNT'S HOTEL,)
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.

This House ls in the centre of the city, convenient1
to all tbe public offices and business houses, locat¬

ed on the southwest corner of the Statehouse-

Square hos been reoently reopened and renovat¬

ed, and will now compare favorably with any

Hotel at the South.

ROSE'S Omnibus will convey passengers to and

from every train free of- charge.
Also, a nrst-clasa Carriage for the accommoda¬

tion of ladles.

jania W. E. ROSE. Proprietor.

Spool Cutten.
¡a P. COATS"
SPOOL COTTON.

We have ld Stock and will always keep an as¬
sortment of COATS' THREAD for sale at. New
York trade prices. JOHN G. MILNOR A 0.0«.
iebll-stuthemoa No. 136 Meeting street.

^
, m.

À&.JÀINLBIÇ^^CrHBAP STORBj,
^? 'p Ñó. 3S8':inN^'STREET,
SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE AND CARO»

: ^LI5Á^^AGENCT,.
Toa cáijboy^ortme'doüar Mo^ftfty oenta one

pound of toe very, beat YOUNG HYSON TEA, ol

d^cateaayor and great stren g tn. \\
. For-thirty cents one gallon ..best quail ty LlfiHT-
HousÉoiL. "' >. *??'.] *

For seventy-live cents one' gallon choice Silver

DripSTRUP., -

*

For three dollars and Hfty cents a Japanned Tia
CHAMBER SET, composed of three articles, and
worth five dellars. .']<'['????
For nTty^cenia'a WOKING GLASS, which any

buyer' wouid'tnink cheap at oneVoüar.'

EXTEN8TVE_8T0CI OP *"

KO DBE PURNI¿H.ING GOOPS,
TWENTÎr-FlTH PER CENT, CHEAPER

Than same quality goods elsewhere..

CBOCKERY,'*''..-.?.?
GLASSWARE,

TINWARE,';
.. HARDWARE, 'y

WOODENWARE and
- ft ? wn^wAjjUL.'.

PLAIN AND. DECORATED. FRENCH. OHIN4^
.GOODS.- ->.

...<*u!>?. :' ' '? '?
L I N;1ÎEÏT^S>^0>H^E'À P Bil^BI',

No.''288;k!ng'sir8et;.-;*.? ;\
niane-iyr:-' -,

JD Ü TTE B O N I C E.

BUTTER OF ALL- GRADES,Siom Good . at 26- -Jp
cen ts, to S tr let ly Choice at 40 cents por.pound,con¬
stantly on ice at

W. H. WELCH'S, ..

S, W.'.Corner Meeting and Market streets.
AB Goods dehvered free, ti jofl34 ^'

r .... -.-v &gn#?-&ä*&
..ví. ?., f,c

---.-- ..
i --. .

NS' POPTJLAK GROCERY.

...SSmoked PIO -.TONQUES at.iiti.i&'tätä^
WILSONS' . - OBATOÍBRT»"

lt ts a settled fact that.-vJi-v*l¿
~

WHJSONS' d'- ; OROCEKY^
?..' WJEESONsells a-befter r? ->:M<..><?;,

rWUSONS»:..-JSf'iïiX":- GROCERY.
.iwi xEX-íor the ssjil>inoiosy¿';j?..¿¿tu«;7ti

WILSONS' 1 A ". OROÇERY»
v thattanyothetHcmBe^n
WILSONS) -

.- . .*.<--..-.*.,. ?oBoeHsr~
? : Tr the City:... :

WILSONS» GROCERY. .

WILSONS' GROCERY?-
We are now offering a

WILSONB'- . Jfc QROCBRT.'
J"-- . Fine, .Clear BPSwing.. ?;vV2?<¿.*1

WILSONS»* GROCERY.
TE 'A- : i-.. >?:

NO. 3 0 8 KING STr-
v At the low prioe ot i¿y

No. 806 KINO-,ST^
ONE DOLLAR *

Nb. 80« .?.v:~-. KING ST."
»

- a pound,-.- s- 9** ?' -

No.. 806 .-
" KINO ST-

QREEN AND BLACK. > ? ht li)-- .

Ne. 8 08 : : .' 'KINO! 6T^

4

' 4L -, t _:, -. .

' '.
-

..
*?

'' "

"Li- '^-
Na- 806 KINO ST-

GI ve WILSON ;S TEA a
~

No. sos . KTNOCST;:
trial, and-Tou will use "

Ko,, 806 ' -KINO ST.
'noothar. ..-'. >>/<??

No. 3 0 0 \ .KINO :S3V-
?,- All Goods dieilveied free.- -.-¡r.-:

N 0.- 3 08 " KINO r:;8T..
\\ '

:.;> ;i

.H ARL B S T O N
ADVERTISING jAGENCY,

.
-'- .''

. :'
OOBXBB EROAD STREET AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in the United States. :

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
deco-mwf - S

jßAL h, BL. A OF* CO.^
Na 666 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. T"

Call attention to t heir very extensivo stock of

SILVERWARE,' - PRECIOUS STOKES,

imported and American Watohes bf Waltham'
Manufacture,

JEWELRY,
BRONZES,

,.5,: r.OMCKS^
STATUARY, GAS FIXTURES; 40.-

Oar goods are of the best quality, perfect fri?
design and finish, and sold at fair prices. Strang¬
ers In the city are cordially invited, to visit our
Sales-rooms, whether they wish to purchase cr

not.
_

Jaryl8-lyr

.JUNE .JEWELRY, WATCHES, 4b.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention is invited to the NEW3
"LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
amiable for Presents, just received aidopenèav

JAMES ALLANS, No: 307 BUNG STSEET.
JAMES ALLANS, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLANS, No. .307 KING STREET.

Ail the newest and most exquisite designs IQ J
Jewelry, coinprisllBg,- "'; ^

SETS OF PEAEL, GARNET. ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE,

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal .

Rings, Diamond Rings;, Gent's, Pins, pearl and
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always,
on hand OT made. to order; Sleeve Buttons and
studs, Bracelet«, Brooches sad Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral;. Brooches for
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, COnums and Masonic;
Pins, Glove Banids,'ist ¿ .,',..A
JAMES ALLANS, No. 307 KING BTRBSiT,^

A few doora above Wentworth street.
nov24-mwf

V


